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FABULOUS FALL FUN
Join Me In Raising Awareness of Food Allergies by
Placing a Teal Pumpkin on Your Porch and Offering a
Separate Bowl of Non-Edible Items for Trick-or-Treaters

October is one of the happiest seasons for families, filled with lots
of fun things to do– especially for kids. From pumpkin patches and

apple orchards, to haunted houses and Halloween parties, calen-
dars fill up fast as residents get ready for spooktacular fun leading

up to the big day– October 31st.  

Halloween is one of the most anticipated holidays of the year for kids, but unfortunately, it
can be a scary time for some. This is because of the food allergy epidemic that families are
facing today and the risks involved for kids with allergies while trick-or-treating. Though I’ve
always felt for families having to deal with this, I never truly understood their position until
now. 

On a Friday night in August at around 8pm my youngest daughter, Ella, who is 3, went into
anaphylactic shock after she ate trail mix. She fist felt tingling and itchiness in her mouth,
then her cheeks turned rosie red and she started to vomit uncontrollably. Her throat started
to swell and hives started to form all over her body. After giving her a dose of Benadryl, we
headed straight to the ER where they treated her with an EpiPen and a steroid. It was terri-
fying, needless to say. Soon after, Ella was tested and we learned that she is severely allergic
to Cashews & Pistachios, along with other tree nuts. 

When this happened we were in shock and very scared since she had no known allergies at
the time. Following this life-changing incident, we felt very blessed that her throat did not
close and that she recovered quickly. We now know that age 3 is a prime age for an allergy
diagnosis since kids are starting to try new things. As a family, we are trying to get as edu-
cated as possible and vow to help others in the same position whenever we can. 

This Halloween we encourage all homes to participate in the Teal Pumpkin Project which
raises awareness of food allergies. Simply place a teal pumpkin on the porch to show trick-
or-treaters that you also offer non-edible treats. You don’t have to stop passing out candy,
you would just make non-edible treats available as well in a completely different bowl to re-
main careful. Ideas include stickers, pencils and other fun items available online at Oriental
Trading Co. and at local Party City stores. I plan to do this at my home
and I hope you will join me in this special awareness campaign to
help kids like Ella stay safe while enjoying trick-or-treating just as
much as the other kids. It’s a simple way to help a cause that is
so important to many throughout the community. 

Lindy  
Publishing Director, West Suburban Area
Content • Sales • Marketing
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LITTLE RIVER BAND
November 18 • North Central College
Don’t miss Little River Band on Saturday, Novem-
ber 18 at North Central College. Formed in Mel-
bourne, Australia in 1975, Little River Band was
originally a blend of musicians who had enjoyed
success in other Australian rock acts. Their new
focus was to get airplay on American radio, and
they achieved that goal with good songwriting,
powerful vocals, and guitar harmonies. For tickets
visit www.northcentralcollege.edu/tickets.

GLEN ELLYN LADIES NIGHT OUT
November 14 • Downtown Glen Ellyn
Downtown Glen Ellyn is the place to
shop and dine this holiday season.
Ladies Night Out, held on Tuesday, No-
vember 14, will offer something for
everyone: shopping, fellowship and new
boutiques to explore!  Hundreds of
women have joined each year to get a
head start on their holiday shopping and
enjoy Downtown Glen Ellyn. The night is
full of music, cocktails, appetizers and special deals. For more information and
to purchase tickets, please visit www.downtownglenellyn.com.

NJWC SHOP & GIVE LADIES NIGHT OUT
November 9 • Marriott Naperville
Naperville Junior Woman’s Club is celebrating
50 years in the community. Join them at their 8th
annual "Shop & Give" Ladies Night Out at the
Chicago Marriott Naperville on Thursday, No-
vember 9th from 6:30-10pm  Tickets are only
$30 per guest or $45 for VIP!  The night includes

live entertainment, spa moments, shopping, raffles, signature cocktails, appe-
tizers, goodie bags, and more. This event supports Bridge Communities.  
www.facebook.com/events/918493791631839/

SAVE THE DATE 
November 29, 7pm

Dan Rather to Visit
Naperville for Special 
Anderson’s Bookshop Event
What a career Dan Rather has
had. He’s been on the frontline
of every major news story for
over five decades. Now, as he
reflects on his time in the news
business, and the changing at-
mosphere and upheaval we
currently face, Rather is weighing in. He speaks directly to fans on his growing
social media outreach and that attitude weaves throughout his new book, What
Unites Us. There’s lament, reflection and inspiration enough to initiate serious
conversations about the issues of the day. And how to proceed toward the chal-
lenges to come. 
Rather will share his thoughtful new book with fans on Wednesday, November
29 at 7pm at Pfeiffer Hall, 310 E. Benton Ave on the campus of North Central
College in Naperville. Anderson’s Bookshop’s own Becky Anderson will moder-
ate this special event. A portion of event proceeds will benefit Naperville’s NCTV-
17 television station. Tickets are available exclusively at
www.DanRatherAndersons.brownpapertickets.com.
A limited number of pre-signed books will be distributed randomly to tickethold-
ers. This event is presented by Anderson’s Bookshop. 123 W. Jefferson Ave. in
the heart of Naperville. -Submitted

14th ANNUAL THIS RUNS’S FOR JACK
5K WALK/RUN • Sunday, October 15 • 8am
Ackerman Park In Glen Ellyn
The run is named after Jack Marston, an avid runner and four-
time Chicago Marathon participant who lost his battle to
melanoma in 2004. 5K highlights: a special hospitality tent for
families touched by the disease, free skin screening by local der-
matologists, demo of a new skin screening App, long-sleeve t-
shirt for participants, Kids Zone, USAFT certified course through
scenic Lake Ellyn neighborhood, Lou Malnati’s pizza, Trader
Joes goodies and Salomon gift certificates.  www.jacksfund.org

ROARING TWENTIES CASINO NIGHT • October 21
Join The Downers Grove Junior Woman’s Club at “Roaring Twenties Casino Night,” on
Saturday, October 21.  Proceeds from this event will benefit District 99 School Assistance
Programming with a focus on providing financial assistance to their local chapter of Op-
eration Snowflake which helps teens make good decisions as it relates to mental health,
substance abuse, etc. as well as the Charity Fund of The Downers Grove Junior Woman’s
Club.  www.dgjwc.org

DINE NAPERVILLE
260 Delicious Dining Destinations to Choose 
From All Season Long
Fall for Naperville’s delicious food this autumn season. There
are 260 dining options in Naperville to choose from! Grab lunch

at any of the restaurants while enjoying the crisp fall air and changing trees along the
Riverwalk. Pop into one of the hundreds of shops around the city for a caramel-covered
autumn treat. This year more than ever, Naperville has fun things to do and delicious
foods to eat! Don’t miss out on the fall food fun! 
www.DineNaperville.com

5TH ANNUAL COCKTAILS FOR A CURE 
BENEFITING TYPE 1 DIABETES RESEARCH • November 11
Save the date for the 5th Annual Cocktails for a Cure, benefiting
Type 1 Diabetes Research, Saturday, November 11 at Glen Oak
Country Club.  Tickets are $80 and can be purchased at
www.JDRF.gesture.com.  All proceeds will go to JDRF, aiding their
mission to find a cure for Type 1 Diabetes.  Join us for this fun
evening of live entertainment and over 200 silent and live auction
items! Visit the event page on Facebook for more details
www.facebook.com/CocktailsforaCureforType1Diabetes/ 

www.GLANCERGOTOGUIDE.com
Visit our online Go-To Guide today for the hottest events,
local businesses, coupons and more! Become a registered
Glancer for a chance to win fun prizes. It’s free to residents &
business memberships are just $19/month. How fun is that? 
Businesses can list events, coupons, photos and get reviewed
by registered Glancers. #ClickLoveForYourFavorites ♥

WEST SUBURBAN EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
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ARTS + ENTERTAINMENT

scenearound
More Event Photos:
www.facebook.com/
GlancerMagazine Suburbia You’ve Been 

Glanced!
TM

YOU’VE BEEN GLANCED AT....
Glen Ellyn Festival of the Arts
(Aug 26 & 27) This 48th annual
event was founded by the
Jaycees as a community service
event and held at Lake Ellyn
Park. One of the most respected and longest running juried
fine arts shows in the Midwest, the Glen Ellyn Festival of
the Arts has become a favorite of fine artists, a magnet to
the community for shoppers, and a key contributor to the
attraction and quality of life in Glen Ellyn. To learn more visit
www.facebook.com/pg/GlenEllynFestivalOfTheArts
Photos by Mike Catuara
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FALL  2017

1. DISCO DEMOLITION: 

THE NIGHT DISCO DIED
Extended through December 31, 2017
Experience the interactive exhibit inspired by the
book by Steve Dahl with journalist Dave Hoekstra
and photographer Paul Natkin. Disco Demolition
Night exploded on July 12, 1979 in the middle of
a White Sox doubleheader and it remains one of
the city’s most controversial sports history mo-
ments. Gain an understanding of the culture
and history of the era by viewing a detailed
timeline of the day, take a disco vs. rock quiz,
check out artifacts from Dahl’s personal col-
lection, view a custom-made guitar on loan
from Cheap Trick’s Rick Neilsen, see the uni-
form jersey worn by White Sox catcher Mike
Colbern on Disco Demolition night, watch ex-
cerpts from the 25th anniversary documentary,
and more. Elmhurst History Museum, 120 E.
Park Ave., Elmhurst, Free, (630) 833-1457
www.elmhursthistory.org

3. ALL HALLOWS EVE
October 20-21 • Naperville
Experience two of the darkest nights of the
year with haunting creatures, eerie enter-
tainment and must-see performances.
This one-of-a-kind experience brings
some of the scariest characters of the
past, present and future to life, and trans-
forms Naper Settlement’s 12 acres into an
unnerving haunted village. 8-10pm. Not

recommended for children under 8 years
old. Please be aware that access to the

haunt in the Martin Mitchell Mansion is lim-
ited. Admission is $20 per guest. Admission is

free for members and children under 4.
www.napersettlement.org

4. HOWL-O-WEEN BALL SUPPORTING HINSDALE HUMANE SOCIETY
(HHS) October 28 • Room & Board In Oak Brook
Get ready for an evening of costumes & cocktails for a cause. Howl-o-ween
Ball is a costume ball for adults, featuring a deejay from Fig Media, cock-
tails, heavy appetizers from Taste of Home catering, desserts, live and silent
auctions, a paddle raise and more. The event raises funds for the shelter’s
operations, community services, special programs, and this year will also
help raise funds toward the shelter’s future, larger home at the current
Robert Crown Center in Hinsdale.Tickets available at hinsdalehumaneso-
ciety.org and are $125 per ticket/$250 per couple.

5. OOH LA LA CHOCOLATE 5K
Sunday • November 5
Internationally acclaimed pastry chef Alain Roby of Geneva’s All Chocolate Kitchen is
raising awareness for St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital with his third annual Ooh
La La Chocolate 5k.  The run will wind through the streets of stunning downtown Geneva
and end at the world famous All Chocolate Kitchen (A.C.K) 33 South Third Street. Run-
ners will be met at the finish line with a custom finisher medal, an All Chocolate Kitchen
sweatshirt, and a chocolate experience provided by Chef Roby himself. 
www.oohlalachocolate5k.itsyourrace.com/register/. 

2. THE MAN BEAST
At Mayslake Peabody Estate Through November 5
First Folio Theatre (Mayslake Peabody Estate, 31st St. & Rt. 83.) is
thrilled to present the World Premiere of Joseph Zettelmaier’s THE
MAN-BEAST, running through November 5, 2017. A tale like none
other, THE MAN-BEAST gives audiences the chance to fall back in
time and experience the history and horror of French monsters and
fear in a timely production perfect for the crisp, shadowed nights of
a Midwestern fall. From the playwright who wrote The Gravedigger
and Dr. Seward’s Dracula, comes the final installment of his classic
horror trilogy, a werewolf tale straight out of history. 
www.firstfolio.org
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A Thankful
Home

Celebrating So Much
Hard to believe, but the holidays are again upon us.  Time for friends and family
gatherings, tables of food, and various holiday traditions.  It is easy to get swept up
in the joy and planning and let’s be honest, often the stress of the season.  The spirit
of being thankful and grateful sometimes gets lost in the chaos.  If you could incor-
porate just one or two traditions that focus on your blessings, it could round out your
holidays with the feeling of a very thankful home.  Here are a few ideas to consider.

Family Volunteering – Having your family volunteer together at say, a shelter serv-
ing meals or a food pantry to hand out groceries and supplies to those in need, will
make you feel good about helping, as well as grateful for all that you have.  A center
such as Loaves and Fishes Community Services out of Naperville, will see an in-
crease in meals that need to be distributed during the holidays as well as offer out
more than 2,800 additional holiday meal boxes.

Blessings Pumpkin – A blessings pumpkin or a blessings tree is a centerpiece you
keep on a table during the holidays where each member of your family can often
write down what they are thankful for, and put it in the pumpkin, or clip to the tree.
On whichever day you choose, you sit with your family and read them all out loud.

Handwritten Notes or Cards – Are there friends or relatives that won’t be able to
join you for the holidays this year?  Or perhaps you are just thinking about them?
Take the time to handwrite a note or a card to tell them why you are thankful they
are in your life.  Then drop it in the mail.  Don’t forget to thank your holiday hostess
as well, if you visited someone else’s home during the holidays.  

Pre-Meal Toast – Take some time to put together a few words of thankfulness and
gratitude for the people you have around you at your holiday meals and events.
Raise a glass and toast to them.

Have a No-Electronic Day – In this world of disconnection via many electronic de-
vices, we start to lose the power of real communication and interaction.  Pick a day
when everyone is home and ban all cell phones, computers and gaming devices.
Play board games together or just sit around and talk and tell stories.  You will be
grateful for the reconnection of relationships.

Living in the Moment – This one is hard to do because it means you have to ac-
tively take a breath in the middle of the hoopla to pay attention to what is happening.
You can’t be thinking of what you still have to do, who you still need to call, where
you need to get to tomorrow.  Watch what your kids and spouse are doing, focus on
what they are saying to you. Be present for them and encourage them to do the
same.  Nothing past this moment is guaranteed.  Be thankful for this time. 
-Mindy Kyle

Holiday Ready
Preparing for the Season

The season of holiday cheer is fast upon us and Fall is a great time to start getting
prepared! There are many things you can do ahead of time to help. Whether you’re
getting ready for out of town guests or hope to have your holiday shopping done by
Thanksgiving, here are some great ideas to help you get started in your planning.  

The Decor
Featured on an HGTV holiday decor special, Allison Thurman of Art by Allison in
Batavia equates well-decorated interiors to well-dressed individuals: the furniture is
the apparel, the paint is makeup, the lighting is the jewelry, and the accessories are. .
. the accessories!  She urges against cookie cutter decorations that don’t reflect per-
sonality; but instead urges corresponding items of your trade as tree decor!  Are you
a doctor, teacher, jeweler, photographer?  Use ornaments that spark conversation!
Make bold statements with whimsical themes or non-traditional colors!  Add interest
with decor that is the opposite of your interior's style: if formal, add rustic; if casual,
add reflective pieces like Murano glass or crystal.  Highlight corners with lighting, add
drama by decorating the chandelier, and enhance dining with metallic fabrics that
catch light.

The Food
By hiring a Personal Chef who can customize offerings to meet your personal goals,
you are able to be a guest in your holiday ready home. Chef Pamela Anne of Simply
Go Gourmet in St. Charles loves preparing anything with cranberries, apples, pears
or pumpkins for her own company during the holidays.  Her buffet always includes a
charcuterie platter with an assortment of cheeses using apples and pear slices in-
stead of crackers.  Vegetables, such as endive leaves or bell pepper wedges, make
for wonderful vessels for dips, and her family loves her Rum Raisin Bread Pudding
recipe.

The Table
Margot Henshaw, owner of The Prince’s Table and Liberty
Luxury in Glen Ellyn believes your table is your canvas
and your palette is comprised of lighting, flowers, dinner-
ware, and accessories.  She suggests never underesti-
mating the effect of candlelight, such as the Rolls Royce
of all candles - the Root Candle line, to provide drama
and warmth.  Table candles should always be un-
scented; this also goes for your floral selections.  Flowers
ought to be fresh and work with your table story, which
should include accessories that are beautiful and useful!  Her
store boasts hand rendered pewter by skilled artisans - Italian
pewter with clean lines for simplicity or Vagabond House pewter with sophisticated
yet charming flora and fauna in breathtaking intricacy.

Hostess Gifts for Those Who are Visiting
Unique home decor, meaningful signs, trending lines in jewelry such as Mariana, My
Saint My Hero, Summer Ellis and Kendra Scott; as well as, a wide variety of the best
lines in candles including Nest, Capri Blu and Thymes are located inside a cozy log
cabin in the heart of Oswego.  Owners and residents, Nicole Menard and Mary
Blanchflower are proud of the endless gift giving ideas at their specialty boutique,
Velvet Grace, which is filled with an array of ever changing, hand-picked items that
make lovely hostess gifts! -Kristen Kucharski

SUBURBAN LIFESTYLE
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Chef Pamela Anne 
of Simply Go Gourmet 

in St. Charles
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AURORA • Pumpkin Weekends 
at Blackberry Farm
Weekends In October – Pumpkin Weekends bring the spectacular fall
season to life with autumn festivities amid the dazzling fall colors each
weekend in October (plus Columbus Day) – 11 days in all. Carousel
rides, hay wagon rides, pony rides, paddle boats, Adventure Playground
(with zip line), Little Farmer’s Junction (6Y & under) and tours on the
“Pumpkin Train” are part of each weekend’s festivities, along with historic
museums and interactive farm animal areas. More highlights include
Pumpkin Princess appearances, professional pumpkin carvers, world’s
tallest scarecrow, trick-or-treating and pony parade with costumed
horses. Enjoy seasonal craft-making, harvest decor and pumpkin stories
galore! Special events and guests every weekend. It’s all the best of au-
tumn in one place! 11am-4pm. Admission $7. Tickets at www.foxvalley-
parkdistrict.org or at the door.

IF YOU GO…

When: Weekends in October 
(Sept. 30-Oct. 1, Oct. 7-8, Oct. 15- 16, Oct. 22-23, 
Oct. 29-30) & Columbus Day (Oct. 9)
11am-4pm each day

Where: Blackberry Farm
100 S. Barnes Road, Aurora

Ages: All
Admission: $7 per person. Buy online at 

www.foxvalleyparkdistrict.org.

GLEN ELLYN
Zumbathon
October 14 – Zumbathon
Work out, do a little dance, burn a bunch of
calories and raise money for Susan G.
Komen, a nonprofit charitable organization
involved in cancer research, education,
screening and treatment. The two-hour Zum-
bathon begins at 12:15pm on October 14 at
Ackerman Sports & Fitness Center. This
Glen Ellyn Park District fundraising event is
free; there is a $10 minimum donation sug-
gested. Participants will receive a pink give-
away. All ages are welcome! www.gepark.org

ST. CHARLES
Hickory Knolls 
Discovery Center
Whether one calls him Sasquatch or Bigfoot, the
legendary, mythical ape-man that roams the
woods lives on in the hearts of true believers and
on YouTube videos everywhere. Could there be
one right in your own backyard? Bring your
whole family out to Hickory Knolls on Saturday,
October 14 from 5:30-7pm to find out for your-
self. Fee is $10/person. Ages 3 & under - free.
Call for group rates. Remember flashlights.
Dress for the weather.

Hickory Knolls Discovery Center
3795 Campton Hills Road
St. Charles • (630) 513-4399
www.stcnature.org

DOWNTOWN
NAPERVILLE
Fall Events + 
Halloween Hop!
From candy to clothes, to books and
games and places for Mom & Dad too,
Downtown Naperville has it all! Come be
in the mix and enjoy over 100 shops, 50
restaurants, spas, fitness and health and
beauty too. Don’t miss the annual Hal-
loween Hop, downtown trick or treating
and trolley rides on Sunday, October 29
from 10am – 12-noon. Fall into Fashion,
Family and Fun in Downtown Naperville!
www.downtownnaperville.com
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NAPERVILLE
DuPage Children’s
Museum Fall 
Festival • Oct 28-29
A trip to DuPage Children’s Museum can
take you from “Ah?” to “AHA!” Visitors
discover their world through hands-on
exhibits inspiring creativity, curiosity, and
problem solving. Build, wonder, discover,
think, play, and more – the possibilities
are endless. Don’t miss the always-pop-
ular Fall Festival taking place Saturday,
October 28 – Sunday, October 29. Come
in your costume and join us in celebrating
the season! www.dupagechildrens.org
(630) 637-8000

GLEN ELLYN
Pumpkin 
Flotilla Fest
Creatively carved, lit gourds will be set
afloat on Sunday, October 22. Before
the Pumpkin Flotilla at dusk, enjoy live
music from Jeanie B! and the Jelly
Beans, activities and games throughout
the park, a pumpkin carving demon-
stration, trackless train rides, and
bounce houses. This free event, pre-
sented by the Glen Ellyn Park District,
begins at 4pm at Lake Ellyn Park. New
this year, take a canoe ride at the
event! www.gepark.org

WHEATON
15% Off Public Canvas
Events at The Sipping Muse
Enjoy a fun time this fall and winter at this
paint and sip studio in Wheaton. The Sipping
Muse is a creative arts & BYOB studio where
FUN is your Muse! Receive 15% off towards
Public Canvas Events with code
GLANCER15OFF. Valid through 12/31/2017,
some restrictions apply.

The Sipping Muse, A Paint & Sip Studio
122 N. Hale St., Wheaton  • (630) 949-8565
www.thesippingmuse.com

NAPERVILLE
NJWC Shop & Give
Ladies Night Out
November 9 • Marriott Naperville
Naperville Junior Woman’s Club is celebrating
50 years in the community. Join them at their
8th annual "Shop & Give" Ladies Night Out at
the Chicago Marriott Naperville on Thursday,
November 9th from 6:30-10pm  Tickets are
only $30 per guest or $45 for VIP!  The night
includes live entertainment, spa moments,
shopping, raffles, signature cocktails, appetiz-
ers, goodie bags, and more. This event sup-
ports Bridge Communities.
www.facebook.com/events/
918493791631839/

NAPERVILLE
Wynonna & 
The Big Noise 
Performing
October 14
Once dubbed by Rolling Stone
as “the greatest female country
singer since Patsy Cline,”
Wynonna’s rich and commanding
voice, that has sold over 30 million al-
bums worldwide, can be heard at North
Central College in Naperville on October
14 at 8pm.

Wynonna, along with her band The Big Noise, will
explore the past, present and future of her extensive 33-year career on the
2017 Roots & Revival Tour.  Wynonna has described the new sound as “vin-
tage yet modern” and a “return to the well.”  It’s a rootsy work encompassing
country, Americana, blues, soul, and rock.  “This tour is so different for me.
It’s not about the big production, and I’m stripped of all the gimmicks. I love
these smaller venues because I’m able to have more interaction with my
fans.  Fans breathe life into the music.”

Wynonna & The Big Noise, led led by husband/drummer/producer, Cactus
Moser, released their debut full-length album in February 2016.  Wynonna
loves working with her husband.  “He’s so positive it’s irritating. I say that
jokingly, but he’s always Mr. Happy-Go-Lucky. Getting to do the musical part
together is a bonus. When you love what you do and love each other, it’s
perfect.”

Being in the third chapter of her career, Wynonna and the band are working
on a new record.  “I’m in this really feisty mood,” she says.  “The industry is
tough as it is, but it’s been an amazing season for me. There’s freedom after
fifty, baby!” -Kristen Kucharski

Purchase tickets at
www.finearts.northcentralcollege.edu/event/wynonna-big-noise
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BARBARA PERRY
ST. CHARLES
A Perfect Puddle
St. Charles resident,
Barbara Perry, is an
avid reader and a
grandmother to four
grandchildren that love
hearing her tell made-up
stories. Her book, A Per-

fect Puddle, started out as a story in the back seat of a truck
on a rainy day with Gracie and Addie, her granddaughters.  The story is about
Willie and Arnold who live in a white cloud and can’t wait to become raindrops.
The friends have lots to learn and must work as a team to make the journey
from the clouds to the ground and back again.  It is a fun tale of friendship and
an engaging exploration of the water cycle.
A Perfect Puddle was self-published through Brown Books and is available
through Amazon, www.WordsandWonders.com, Target and on the shelves at
Barnes and Noble. –MK

KNOW A LOCAL AUTHOR? 
Introduce us at editorial@glancermagazine.com
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Mom’s Little Black Book
MONTHLY COLUMN

HAUNTED
HOMETOWNS
October is my favorite
month of the year!
It’s my birthday
month and my very
most favorite thing
to do each year is
go to Haunted
Houses!  I ab-
solutely love them
and love that my girls
and their friends love
them too.  We’ve tried
Basement of the Dead,
Fear Factory, Statesville, The
Massacre, 13th Floor, the Asylum;
plus a Haunted Corn Maze.  This year we
thought we would try a haunted trail or
forest; as well as a walking ghost tour.

Asking teenagers to join their mom on a
Saturday night adventure is not as easy
as it used to be.  I admit I had to mix in a
little dinner bribery at BDubs; but, it
worked - and like any kid – as soon as
the EMF Ghost Meters were passed out,
the teens began to explore the bound-
aries of their new toy!  

We walked for two solid hours which
quickly passed as our guide shared true
local stories about footsteps and music
playing in vacant restaurants; images in
the windows of a once popular business;
and noises of horses clomping down pop-
ular streets near 5th Avenue station.

I watched the teens become more en-
gaged in the stories with each passing
block.  They thoroughly enjoyed playing
with the diving rods while asking yes/no
questions to the beings of beyond while
waiting for the rods to move in response.
At the same time, our EMF readers were
lighting and beeping indicating there was
a possible presence nearby as we sat in
front of one of the most talked about
haunted houses in Naperville.  We
watched our flashlights dim and brighten
again as we sat near the porch, while the
story was told of those who had lived in-
side.

Whether you believe in
ghosts or not, the tour

was totally fun for the
teenagers – which
pretty much means
anyone would
enjoy it!  It was
also really inter-
esting learning
about many his-

toric haunted hap-
penings right here in

our hometown. 

Overview
Two hour outdoor walking

ghost tour among the turn-of-the-
century mansions in the Historic District
of beautiful (and haunted) Naperville; or
most historically haunted places in the
City of Cemeteries….Aurora!  You are the
ghost hunter led by an avid guide sharing
ghastly tales.

Haunted Hometowns Corporation
Aurora • (630) 978-7033
www.HauntedHometowns.com

Hours: 8 p.m. Tours Most Friday 
and Saturday Nights; Open March
thru mid-November.

Price $: Adults $20/each; Children 8-13
years old $15/each; Check Groupon

ABOUT THE WRITER
Naperville mom Kristen
Kucharski graduated
from Illinois State
University in 1992
with an International
Business Degree.
She is married and
has two energetic
daughters and her house is
always full of children.  Kristen’s column titled,
Mom's Little Black Book, is a monthly feature
written for moms who are looking for ways to
keep their kids busy. 

MONTHLY FEATURE

SUBURBAN LIFESTYLE

Parents:  Who Are You 
Sending Back to School?
LEARNING RX– Which of these best describes your
child as you send them back to school:

Successful High Achiever - Is there a way to give
them a bigger advantage?

Good, But Overworked - Can we help them succeed with
a little less work and more time for friends and family?

Distracted and Inconsistent - Are there tools to help them focus and learn?

Discouraged and Failing - Can we give them back their confidence and future?

CALL TODAY to learn how you can send your child off as a better student?
$149 Assessment (Regularly $199) Exclusive Savings for Concerned Parents!    
Call to receive your FREE copy of “Unlock the Einstein Inside”, no purchase neces-
sary.

Lori Bloomfield, Center Director (Pictured) 
LearningRx Chicago-Naperville, 1280 Iroquois Ave, Suite 400
(630) 470-9631 • www.learningrx.net//chicago-naperville

Help for Parents with
Preparing for College
CAREER VISION–ACT? SAT? How do you help your
student prepare for college? 

For 30 years, Career Vision has helped families with
a proven method of identifying careers that “fit” their

student’s natural abilities. The critical ingredients to mak-
ing the best educational and career choices:   

• Accurate self-knowledge 
• Realistic understanding of workplace requirements 
• Criteria to evaluate your best options 
• Realistic understanding of the expectations of the organizations in which I am in-
terested

Career Vision builds confidence, motivation.
www.careervision.org

Literary Local
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MONTHLY COLUMN

OPERATION SUPPORT 
OUR TROOPS 
AMERICA
NAPERVILLE/
LISLE
In this recent, ever-
changing, global
political atmos-
phere, I am more and
more grateful for those
men and women that
serve in the military and pro-
tect our country’s welfare.  My own
family has had members serve in
both the Army and Navy over the
decades.  As Veteran’s Day ap-
proaches, a spotlight is turned to our
military and veterans to highlight
their efforts.  At Operation Support
Our Troops – America, a light shines
on our troops’ services every day.

Coming up on fifteen successful
years, Operation Support Our
Troops – America out of Naperville
and Lisle (warehouse) have sup-
ported the morale and welfare of the
members of our military, their fami-
lies and the returning veterans by
providing comfort, education and re-
sources.  “As the military doesn’t
leave anyone behind, we support all
aspects of military life in some way,”
says Jamie Nelson, Executive Direc-
tor for OSOT – America.  “There is
so much potential for us to continue
to provide the necessary resources
to the military members themselves
along with their families.”

On October 21st, from 9am-1pm, the
organization is holding an Open
House at their warehouse (1989 Uni-
versity Lane, Suite A, in Lisle) to
showcase their efforts.  Anyone at-
tending is welcome to bring items for
their Comfort and Care packages or
their Christmas Stocking program.
Guests will also be able to write a let-
ter to the troops and talk to current
volunteers.  “This is a great opportu-
nity for those with family members in

the military to meet other
families that have similar

experiences,” explains
Jamie.

There are many ways
for the community to
get involved, if inter-

ested.  You can become
a volunteer to pack-up

the Comfort and Care
boxes, donate items or arrange

a collection drive.  Besides needed
items, OSOT – America will be ac-
cepting donations of left-over Hal-
loween candy.  Great news for us
moms!  Last year they collected over
3,400 pounds of candy.  A great
place to move that unwanted sugar
out of your house.  All donations can
be brought to the Lisle warehouse,
but they do ask you to call ahead to
arrange a drop-off time at 630-971-
1150.  All needed essentials for Care
Packages and Christmas Stockings
are listed on their website (www.os-
otamerica.org) along with their mul-
tiple volunteer opportunities and
fundraisers.

Mindy’s October Giving Inspira-
tion: Have your kids portion out their
Halloween candy this year to help
out the troops.  Let them feel good
about giving it away.  Better yet, or-
ganize a drop at your home for other
families to do the same.

ABOUT THE WRITER
Mindy Kyle is the owner of Be Inspired Studios
and is passionate about helping people dis-
cover what brings them joy and to
live a full, healthy and
happy life.  She has her
Masters in Fine Arts
degree in creative
writing from DePaul
University and lives
in Naperville with her
husband, three chil-
dren and the cutest

dog in the land. 

To Give, To Inspire

A SOUTHWEST TRANSFORMATION
For my son’s High School Graduation, I told him I would take him on a trip
anywhere in the world.  Being a nature lover, he decided on a trip to the
American Southwest.  I was thrilled since it has been a life-long dream to
see the Grand Canyon, so the planning began.

I spent numerous hours figuring out which airport to fly into, where to rent
a car, how to get to each national park, where to stay along the way, etc; it
was exhausting.  Beyond the rigor of trying to plan a trip like this, I realized
we really wouldn’t be learning anything about the geology or history of the
Southwest, so to expend all this energy for the sole purpose of aesthetic
views wasn’t going to cut it. That’s when I began searching for tours of the
Southwest and  I struck gold!

Doing a google search brought me to Bindlestiff Tours.  I was excited to
see this 3-day tour included Bryce Canyon, Zion National Park, Antelope
Canyon and of course, the Grand Canyon. Furthermore, we actually got
the opportunity to camp!  How can one visit the Southwest and not go
camping? This was by all means the dream trip for an 18-year-old Ameri-
can boy, so I booked it.  We flew into Las Vegas and were picked up the
next morning by our guide.

I’m not going to lie when I say I was a bit apprehensive about the trip.  What
kind of people would be on our tour?  Would we be dropped off and left to
explore the wild on our own?  Would we be trapped in a tour bus for end-
less hours each day? Would we be expected to pitch our own tents?

To my delight, each day we only spent a few hours  in the air conditioned
van before stopping at sites with ample time to explore.   Our guide would
offer hiking options for all ability levels. While we were off hiking, he would
prepare our meals and organize events for the coming evening.  And yes,
we had to pitch our own tents, but were instructed thoroughly.Everything
ran like clockwork.

The climax of this trip was the inner transformation we experienced. We
are not the same people we were prior to visiting the American Southwest.
At each National Park, something within us changed.  Witness-
ing such grandeur puts one life in perspective. We are dif-
ferent.

ABOUT THE BLOGGERS 
Naperville mom and teacher, Kristen Kainrath and her teen daugh-
ter, Brooke, are a mother-daughter travel-blogging team who have
always shared an incurable case of wanderlust. Their goal is to
inspire girls to follow their passions and appreciate the diversity of
our global community. Follow them on their journeys at www.pedis-
npassports.com and watch for their monthly article inside Glancer
Magazine in 2017. 

GUEST BLOGGERS

Pedis-n’-Passports
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DINING + CABARET

Dining
CABARET

Rayme’s
4801 Lincoln Avenue, Lisle
(630) 963-2240 raymessteakhouse.com
Owners:  Jerri & Gary Nolan

KING SIZED COCKTAILS & HOSPITALITY IN LISLE
Growing up it was always a special treat for my Grandma to take me to
Rayme’s for crab cakes.  Resting on a corner in the quaint town of Lisle since
1974, it was my favorite place to dine.  No matter the time, the bar was filled
with suit clad men with friendly faces and waitresses bustling from table to
table.  So after a change of hands in 2009, a flood in 2013 and a new build-
ing, would Rayme’s still be the quintessence of Wisconsin supper clubs?
Would the food and atmosphere still be as comforting as in years past?
There aren’t many restaurants that fit into the genre of Wisconsin supper
clubs.  The first supper club in the U.S. was established in Beverly Hills by
Wisconsin native Lawrence Frank and made popular in the 1930s and
1940s.  These restaurants were considered destinations where patrons
spent the whole evening enjoying American cuisine served on white table
cloths.  
Raymes has always been just this, with a lunch and dinner menu consisting
of old reliables prepared simply. Starting with warm crusty bread and ending
with a classic butterscotch bread pudding, Rayme’s comforts your stomach
and soul from beginning to end.   
Although it was my sisters first time dining at Rayme’s I have been many
times before and was impressed with the new sophisticated atmosphere that
still kept the ambiance of the original space.  Owners Jerri and Gary Nolan
accept nothing but the best– from the outstanding service to the succulent
seafood they aim to please.  From the minute you are greeted by Jerri until
you end the night with a king sized cocktail at the bar with Gary, you feel
right at home.  
We suggest to start with the calamari steaks and shrimp cocktail along a
spicy bloody Mary or white sangria and baked clams.  The entrée includes
the decadent baked French, a daily soup special or the salad with any of the
house made dressings.  The orange roughy with pineapple salsa or grouper
is a light choice, but if you are a meat and potato type of person the ribs and
oven browns are a favorite.  Another pleasing comfort food is
the chicken pot pie.  
I relived some memories while making new ones with my
sister.    Jerri and Gary Nolan took the best from Rayme’s
and made it better.

ABOUT THE CRITICS Stephanie (right) & Tiffany (left) Schmoker are west suburban sisters
who have always shared a love for dining out and they also enjoy cooking together. They
came from a family of 7 and grew up on farm with fresh fruits, veggies and more. Watch for
their review of a different west suburban restaurant in each issue of Glancer Magazine. Invite
them to your eatery at editorial@glancermagazine.com.

Savory & Sweet Sisters
WEST SUBURBAN EDIBLES TO LOVE

Naperville Native Offering Delicious 
Treats Worthy of Any Celebration
SERVING CHICAGO’S WESTERN SUBURBS & BEYOND–ECBG Studio is a
cake and pastry shop in Chicago that has been specializing in wedding cakes,
decorated cookies and cupcakes since 2011. Owner Erin Martin (pictured above)
started the small business in Naperville where she grew up and is committed to
offering delicious treats made with high quality and organic ingredients that are
worthy of any celebration. Delivery options are available. Celebrate the moments
that matter and get the cake convo started by contacting erinscustombaked
goods@gmail.com or checking out www.ECBGstudio.com.

Vomfass Naperville
You've Got To Get In Here!
NAPERVILLE– Now in downtown 
Naperville, Vom Fass (from the Cask in
German) offers the finest spirits (Scotch,
Whiskey, Vodka, Gin, Rum . . .), brandies,
liqueurs, wines, fruit balsamic vinegars, extra virgin olive oils, nut & seed oils, and
more!  Amazing products and flavors from around the world. . . and the best part is
that you get to sample before you decide which wonderful choices you will bring
home.  You've got to get in here!  Vom Fass, 121 S Washington St, Naperville,
www.naperville.vomfassusa.com
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ABOUT THIS KITCHEN DESIGN
This Lisle townhome had a kitchen that was “heavy & dark” before its transformation. A peninsula con-
figuration, along with dark cherry cabinets, burnt sienna walls and granite countertops, only served to
make the small space seem more confining, clearly not a good fit for a professional chef who enjoys
cooking and entertaining at home. The family sought the help of Adam Hartig at The Kitchen Master,
for a brighter, more purposeful space packed with professional-grade amenities.
Removing a half wall and eliminating the peninsula helped open up the room to allow for better workflow

and more space for guests. The couple selected a custom-made banquette
and smaller dining table, which made it possible to add a large island. They
can now seat six to seven guests at the table and three more at the island,
all while keeping out of the chef’s space.
The months of thoughtful planning were well worth it, says the homeowner.
“I love how it all came together, both color wise and flow. I look around and
still think it is stunning.”

THE STYLE
Multiple shades of gray are partnered with marble counters and Brazilian cherry floors to form a clean lined
transitional kitchen design. 

MODERN INCLUSIONS
Highlights include a second entertainment sink on the island, a custom banquette table with buffet service,
an integrated coffee maker, and professional appliances.   

COMPLETION TIME
Approximately 7-8 Weeks. This project was a floor to ceiling redesign, requiring substantial mechanical 
adjustments and the refinishing of the flooring throughout the first floor. 

THE DESIGNER
Adam Hartig, a Senior Designer at The Kitchen Master in Naperville, is an award winning and certified kitchen
and bathroom designer specializing in kitchen and bathroom remodeling throughout the western suburbs.

ABOUT THIS KITCHEN DESIGN
The homeowner came to The Kitchen Studio of Glen Ellyn, frustrated with the layout and size of their
current kitchen, looking for help generating ideas for how to maximize functionality within the constraints
of the space. 
After visiting with them and seeing the home’s layout, Designer Susan Klimala, realized that looking
at the bigger picture of how they used the entire first floor might bring some dramatic solutions. Flipping

the kitchen and family room and taking down the wall sep-
arating the two created one big open floor plan for the
family to enjoy. 
The new kitchen is an L-shaped space that is no longer
cramped and small, and is truly family-friendly and a
cook’s dream. 

THE STYLE
Transitional styling includes family friendly materials -- quartz tops, stainless appliances and simple 
shaker cabinetry -- accented by Carrera marble tile and gray enamel pendants.

MODERN INCLUSIONS
A tight work triangle punctuated by a large island open to the family living space includes a combination 
convection microwave/wall oven, quartz countertops and LED lighting.

COMPLETION TIME
This project which also included a master bath addition, was completed in 12 weeks.

THE DESIGNER
Susan Klimala, Kitchen Studio co-owner, believes in a collaborative approach to designing a space. 
“Listening to homeowner’s needs and offering custom solutions will result in a space that is uniquely yours.”
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ABOUT THIS KITCHEN DESIGN
Vineyard Chic made my dream kitchen a reality. I am so grateful for their valuable design insights, 
patience and eye for detail. Everyone involved from the designer, contractor, business manager and
owners were incredibly responsive and listened to my ideas and concerns and ultimately delivered a
gorgeous and highly functional kitchen. My husband and I agree we would not change one thing! 
–Molly, Geneva

THE STYLE
Transitional with cool colors mixed with warm tones on the floor.  

MODERN INCLUSIONS
Custom metal hood, floating shelves, interior cabinet lighting, cabinet inserts for specialized storage, 
Quartz countertops, color scheme of grays and whites.

COMPLETION TIME
Vineyard Chic designed the kitchen with new cabinetry, removed a wall to open up the space, installed the 
cabinetry and provided enhanced electrical. The homeowner did the the demolition and Vineyard Chic’s part
in the project was approximately three weeks in duration once the cabinets arrived. 
THE DESIGNER
Teri, Vineyard Chic’s designer, had more than 10 years of experience in kitchen design. She was able 
to determine the clients needs and work collaboratively with the homeowners from the beginning to the 
completion of the project. 

ABOUT THIS KITCHEN DESIGN
This young family was looking for an updated work and entertainment space, a nearby homework sta-
tion for their children and abundant storage with the simplicity of modern farmhouse décor. 

The wood hood, farmhouse sink, bricklook tile, rustic island and bar, were the building blocks to set
the stage for the farmhouse feel.  Floor to ceiling storage around the double oven, an abundance of
rollouts and drawers and hidden coffee maker on a rollout shelf all added to the storage options.  

A bar area was added that intersects both the kitchen and
family rooms, aiding in all kinds of entertaining. The rustic
grey cabinetry provides additional contrast to pull the entire
project together.  Versatile living at its best! 

THE STYLE
Warm transitional with a nod to rustic finishes of wood and brick. 

MODERN INCLUSIONS
-A charging station was added to the desk area.  -Beverage refrigerator & locked storage in bar.  
-Rollout shelves & drawers. -Decorative floating shelves
-Electrical outlets installed on the interior of cabinetry for small appliances.  

COMPLETION TIME
The entire project was finished on time in nine weeks:  large kitchen, XL laundry/mudroom, master bath and
all new flooring on the first floor.

THE DESIGNER
This project was designed by the team of Patty Rosignal and Kevin Sommers of River Oak Cabinetry & Design
Inc., where Patty is the owner.  
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ABOUT THIS KITCHEN DESIGN
The homeowner wanted to transform their 1970’s home into a place they would love. The client se-
lected Interior Planning & Design, Inc. of Naperville. Their goal was to utilize the company’s expert
planning skills to update a small, outdated kitchen as well as the entire first floor of the home.  

Designer Joan Kaufman worked with the homeowner to develop the concepts for their dream kitchen.
By modifying the room layout, the space was transformed into a bright, cheerful hub for family gath-
ering– all while maximizing functionality. 

The design includes many features including a USB
charging station, iPad work area, spice storage, profes-
sional cooking appliances, and much more. The designer
paid attention to every detail, incorporating state-of-the-
art lighting and electric access along the backsplash and
cooking area. 
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THE STYLE
Soft, snowflake painted cabinets provide a light, warm, airy feel. Eco-friendly materials, a stunning stone
backsplash, and natural wood floors complete the look.

MODERN INCLUSIONS
The backsplash design is a source of joy for the client. The work triangle is extremely efficient, incorporating
a new island for easy daily cooking/entertaining.

COMPLETION TIME
This project, which included the first-floor bathroom, living room, dining room, completely new wood flooring
and trim throughout, was completed in 11 weeks.
THE DESIGNER
Joan Kaufman, FASID, is an award-winning designer specializing in space planning and spatial transformation.
“Our unique mission and focus is work within our client’s budget and timeframe to help their dreams come
true. We manage the details for the client so they can continue their life while the project unfolds”. 
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Spotlight On!

52% of Seniors Require
Long-term Care
WESTBROOK SENIOR LIVING–As America's
population ages, more people will need help
with daily living activities. That means the de-
mand for home health aides, personal care
aides and nursing assistants will also rise:
About 52 percent of seniors require some form
of long-term care. However, the supply of for-
mal caregivers is not keeping pace with de-
mand.
Westbrook Senior Living offers its residents
and their families a solution to this rise in de-
mand. A truly all-inclusive senior living commu-
nity, Westbrook Senior Living offers a range of
care options for families. With its simple two-
tiered, inclusive rate for monthly apartment
rental and care services, together, you can cre-
ate a custom care plan so residents pay only
for what’s necessary.  As needs change, the
plan can be updated—to assure you that your loved one is always receiving the
right care.
For more information and to set up a tour, please call (630) 796-6111. 
Westbrook Senior Living is located at 110 W Schaumburg Road, Streamwood.

Luxury Home 
Marketing Specialist
CHRISTINE THOMPSON – A second-generation Realtor
who is also an ex-advertising executive, Christine draws
on her unique upbringing and experience to deliver a spe-
cial balance of insight and effectiveness. Each of her
high-end properties enjoys its own finely tuned cam-
paigns. 

She utilizes target marketing resources that zero in on appropriate buyers with dis-
cernment. She has access to a separate, broad reaching INTERNATIONAL MLS
system, which expands her homes’ exposure beyond a regular MLS posting. The
results are excellence, driven by passion. Check her out online and see why elite
clientele entrust Christine with their distinctive properties.

Christine Thompson, Baird & Warner-Founders' Club
Institute for Luxury Home Marketing-Million Dollar Guild
Cell/Text (630) 853-2370
www.ChristineThompsonSellsHomes.com

Tour Parks Edge
Model Home
PARKS EDGE– Parks Edge is an en-
clave of 10 luxurious townhomes nestled
against the Seager Park forest preserve
on Plank Road. This tranquil, quiet cam-
pus is only ¾ mile from the Metra sta-
tion, close to I88 entrances and in school
district 203. The units have maintenance
free exteriors.
Parks Edge is designed and built by award winning architect, Frederick P. Conforti.
It is intended for folks that want to enjoy a more leisurely, yet upscale life style. 
Each unit has GE stainless steel appliances, most have walk-out lower levels, over
3000SF of living space plus a finished lower level. The model is done in a Country
French motif and is open on Saturdays and Sundays from noon till 4pm. If you want
to see the model at other times call (312) 388-3030.

HomeWerks 
Design Center 
Invites You In
HOMEWERKS KITCHEN AND 
BATH– Recognized as a premiere 
remodeling company, this 10,000

square foot showroom is truly in-
spiring. Family owned and operated
since 1996, HomeWerks specializes
in full service remodeling. 

The kitchen and bath displays are interactive, allowing visitors to experience many

product features first hand. With the focus of providing high quality products, pro-

fessional installation and exceptional customer service, HomeWerks has been a

welcomed addition to the Naperville community.

HomeWerks Kitchen and Bath • 1154 E. Ogden Avenue, Naperville
(866) 265-8895 • www.myhomewerks.com

Exceptional Client Service 24/7/365
PATRIOT HEATING & COOLING SERVICES, INC.–Satisfaction guaranteed; expert
technicians; upfront pricing; awesome warranties; and exceptional service 24/7/365.
It doesn’t get better than that!  Family owned and operated, Josette and Bill White of
Patriot Heating & Services, Inc., keep their focus on doing the right thing at the right
time, every time, including ensuring all their technicians are certified, drug screened
and back ground checked.
“We offer service, repair or replacement of your furnace and AC,” Josette says.
“Whether it's a $100 repair or an $8,000 replacement, our focus is always providing
exceptional client service.”
Take advantage of the new client comprehensive clean and check of your air condi-
tioner or furnace today for only $49.00 and you too will experience what it’s like to
work with the best! -Kristen Kucharski

Patriot Heating and Cooling Services, Inc. 
821 W. State Street Geneva • (331)229-0212, www.patriothvacservices.net  

The Redstart Story
This award-winning team takes a personal
approach with their clients to capture their
true design needs. They make it their mis-
sion to design homes and spaces that are
perfectly suited for their client’s individual
lifestyle. Redstart’s philosophy of excel-
lence, along with their unique vision and in-
novative designs, sets them apart. It’s the
Redstart way!

Redstart Construction
109 W. Jefferson Avenue, Naperville
(630) 305-8230
www.redstartconstruction.com

HOME + GARDEN
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Easy Dining
Room Update
by Roseland
ROSELAND INTERIORS–
Interested in a quick, easy and
affordable dining room update?
A great way to add a splash of
color, create firmness and make
your chairs look like new is to
reupholster the seats! Roseland can bring hundreds of fabric samples, perfect for
reupholstery, right to your home. With new fill or foam, the chair will feel like new.
This job can be done in just weeks too. You’ll be amazed at the difference this will
make. Tie in some new table linens and a decorative centerpiece, and the whole
room will look like new! We love jobs, big and small, that help you create the look
you want, with the budget you have. Roseland Draperies of Naperville, (630) 355-
1565.

Rated a 5-Star Mega
Agent by Chicago Mag
DAN FIRKS / DEFINED REALTY GROUP
Dan Firks and the Defined Realty Group specialize in real
estate for Chicago’s western suburbs and won Glancer
Magazine’s Readers’ Chice Award for 2014 and 2015.  As
a Naperville resident and Realtor, Dan has been named
a 5-Star Mega Agent by Chicago Magazine and is a 5-

Star Premier Reviewed Agent on Zillow. Have a question or want a free market
analysis?  Contact Dan at (630) 637-9009 or Dan@DanFirks.com or get your homes
estimated value instantly at www.FindMyPropertyPrice.com.

The Pickens &
Placko Team
The Pickens & Placko Team have rea-
son to be proud of their accomplish-
ments as they have proved to be one of
Baird & Warner's Top Teams in
Chicagoland. They take great pride in
their Clients' comments. "The BEST part
about working with Margaret and Holly
is that they always have the Client's best
interest in mind. They advocate for their
Clients."  Dedication and Trust create
Success!

Holly Pickens,  (630) 253-3428
Margaret Placko, (630) 542-6682
www.pickensandplackoteam.com
www.pickensandplackoteam@bairdwarner.com

Why Buff & Coat 
Hardwood Floors
BUFF & COAT HARDWOOD FLOORS–Over
time, all wood floors start to look tired and dull
after years of wear and tear. Buff & Coat
makes wood floor refinishing less invasive and
more affordable. They simply buff away sur-
face scratches and scuffs, make spot repairs as needed and then apply a new top
coat of quality finish with a sheen chosen by the customer: i.e. satin, semi-gloss or
gloss. When done, beauty is restored to the floor which will now have a new finish pro-
viding years of protection. 
The local Buff & Coat business was started as a small family business in Naperville in
2010. Today they are headquartered in Plainfield and service all of Chicagoland.
Owner, Ray Horan (pictured), saw an under served market and brought his three
decades of management experience and passion for excellent customer service to
the Hardwood Floor Business. Horan grew up in New York, married a Chicagoan and
has lived with his family in Naperville since 1992. He is an avid sports fan who enjoys
baseball history and trivia when not working on floors. His motto is: "Love your floor
again!" 

Buff & Coat Hardwood Floors • www. BuffandCoatNow.com 
(630) 689-3800 • Raybuffandcoat@gmail.com

Autumn 
AT HOME

2016 Designer 
of Distinction
JOAN KAUFMAN, FASID–Interior Planning & Design helps
clients locate products that are healthy for you and the envi-
ronment. If you are searching for non-toxic products, we can
help! Call today for healthy home check consultation. We have
a complete line of non-toxic natural wool carpets and pads as
well as fabrics and materials that are Level and Green label
certified. 

Interior Planning & Design
(630) 848-2119, www.interiorplanning.com

Preparing Your Home 
for the Upcoming 
Cold Months
OPAL ENTERPRISES– Fall. The time of year that we send
our kiddos back to school! It is also the time to begin
preparing your home for the colder months. We tend to use
fall as a reminder to winterize our homes because we start
to feel the first chills in the air and we remember those cold
rooms in our home from last winter. The reason we make
improvements to our homes...is ultimately for comfort and
not really for savings on our energy bills (while that is a
secondary benefit). We really want to be comfortable in all

of the rooms in our home. Does your family avoid the room where your patio door or
fireplace is located in because the room is just cold and uncomfortable? These avoid-
ances are reasons to consider making upgrades and improvements! Contact Opal today
to help with those upgrades to windows, siding and roofing! 

Opal Enterprises Showroom • 127 Ambassador Drive, Suite 159, Naperville
info@opalenterprises.net • (630) 355-6557 
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The All on 4  Treatment Concept
Are You Someone Who Is Looking for a Life Changing Experience?

WHEATON ORAL SURGERY & IMPLANT CENTER–If you have several missing
teeth and do not want the hassle that comes along with dentures, then this
Naperville oral surgery office can help.

The All on 4® treatment concept is a revolutionary procedure used to help 
thousands in replacing a full set of teeth. When you walk out of their office, you'll 
go home with a set of teeth that look and feel like your own.

Michael S. Scherer, D.D.S., M.D., and his team are located in Naperville. Dr.
Scherer practices a full scope of oral and maxillofacial surgery with expertise
ranging from dental implants to wisdom teeth removal.

Wheaton Oral Surgery & Implant Center
2323 Naperville Rd Suite 160, Naperville
www.wheatonoralsurgery.com • (630) 364-2888

Before After

®
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Living Beyond The Color Pink...... an organic, evolving journey.
Hey, it’s me…
Happy October and Breast Cancer Awareness Month!  I know what you’re thinking. “Sure, here
we go, another rah-rah Pink Ribbon rally.” Most women, in general, believe they know everything
they need to know about breast cancer. It is everywhere it seems. Early detection can save lives,
for sure. Got it.
But, sadly there is another side to breast cancer that is rarely publicized.  It’s scary. Non-curable
and ultimately terminal.  What I refer to is — metastatic breast cancer (MBC).  MBC refers to breast
cancer that has appeared to be beaten, but without warning, re-awakes to attach itself to unrelated
organs – it has metastasized.  This is a different animal. Patients face a lifetime of treatment with
an average survival of just three years.  But before you go running around like Chicken Little, let
me remind you, there are patients who may live longer and unfortunately some who do not.
Today, I have MBC.  Just diagnosed in April 2017, less than six years from the date of my original
journey.  I am now living with, and learning to accept life with MBC.  It’s not something I asked for
but I have no choice.  I am now included in the more than 155,000 people with MBC in the U.S.
You need to know about these ladies and gents. Like me, they are diagnosed MBC as a recurrence
and are not counted in any MBC database.  We will be added to the statistics upon our demise —
and that’s a scary place that I try not to visit.  To cope, I have adopted the idea that my MBC is a
chronic disease, one that requires routine care and maintenance. I can’t let it call the shots or I
could no longer exist.  
My affection for the pink ribbon lies with the notion that it will help at least one more person to find
their disease early, get it treated and hopefully they will never face MBC.  I still honor the pink
ribbon and I have grown to love the multicolored ribbon that is the symbol for MBC.  So mark your
calendars, girls and boys because here is a very important date for you to remember — OCTOBER
13, 2017 is NATIONAL METASTATIC BREAST CANCER AWARENESS DAY!  
Take pause, and give to the cause. It is the only way researchers fund their work toward new treat-
ments and hope.  I can’t say what I will be doing that day. I try to live in the mindful moment —
breathing in life and hugs from all my loves.  My reality, will always be treatment. My life has an ex-
piration date. I just can’t see it from here. Having MBC is very different. It gives life an unwelcome
edge.  I know I have a disease that will progress, I just don’t how quickly.  Right now — it is hanging
out in my bones.  This will change.  I do my best to live each day with love and no regrets, working
on my “Life List,” and simply finding peace and happiness.  
Peace, Jo
www.Joannmirabelli.blogspot.com
Inspire & Be Inspired, Follow Jo Ann Mirabelli’s Blog Today! 

Another Side to Breast Cancer
OCTOBER GUEST BLOGGER
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Welcome to Wellness
A TO Z WELLNESS AND 
BODY SCULPTING – Since 1989, Dr. Adriana
Zabrosky has been serving patients by delivering ex-
cellent chiropractic care and helping them maintain-
ing a healthy nervous system.  “I am so pleased to
have had a long relationship with my patients, their
family members, their friends and neighbors.  I de-
cided to add body-contouring technology to my prac-
tice and the results have been terrific!  Now, not only
do they feel good, but they look good too!” said Dr.
Zabrosky.

A to Z Wellness and Body Sculpting 
at Zabrosky Chiropractic, 
(630) 515-000 • www.zchiro.com

'Underground Playground'
Workouts by j-fit
NAPERVILLE– Exciting news, j-fit moved indoors to
a new location in downtown Naperville!  Located on
the lower level of the Naperville Running Company.
Voted as the Top Fitness Influencer to know, join en-
thusiastic trainer, Jen Hoeft at for a challenging work-
out using a unique blend of equipment, body
movements, music and a general sense of, "she's
crazy, but I love this!" from beginner to advanced
these creative workouts never get old.  

j-fit, 34 W. Jefferson Avenue, Naperville
(630) 441-2366, www.j-fit.com, info@j-fit.com



All About Alopecia
TUBELLA HAIR STUDIO– Alpoecia is a misun-
derstood autoimmune condition that includes
Alopecia Areata, Alpoecia Totalis, or Alopecia
Universalis.  Nearly 5 million Americans(2% of
the population) are affected.  The cause is un-
known and there is no cure.  Alopecia is highly unpredictable, as hair loss and re-
growth can occur at any time.  The only positive is that there is new technology to
recreate someones natural hair and scalp and it’s available at  TuBella Hair Studio in
Lisle through their new partner company Cesare Ragazzi.  They have developed a
3D printed hair prosthetic. Visit online today for more details!
www.tubellhairstudios.com 

For the Most Beautiful 
and Youthful You In 2017
Submitted by Nesreen Suwan, M.D
Beauty is being the best possible version of yourself, inside and out. At Forever
25 Medical Center/ChicagoCoolsculpting Center we have always been devoted to providing the latest in
medical science like CoolSculpting. This fights the unwanted bulge in many areas of the body, using the
controlled freezing technology that was developed at at Harvard And Mass General Hospital. 
We also provide Dermal fillers that provide an FDA-approved solution to smoothing out unwanted age
lines and adding volume beneath the surface of the skin, where volume loss caused sagginess and aging
features. There is no downtime, and their effects can be seen immediately, and patients are wowed with
the way they look after injections.
There are many types of dermal fillers. The right product is chosen based  on the condition you wish to
address. Botox works very well in smoothing expressive wrinkles in the upper face. PDO thread lifting is
considered the best non- invasive procedure For neck & jawline treatment.
Although PDO Threads can be inserted almost anywhere, one area where they are especially effective
is the neck and jawline. The lower third of the face is challenging to treat effectively with botulinum toxin
or injectable fillers, which are most effective in the upper and middle third of the face, respectively.
Threads are fully absorbed by hydrolysis within 4 to 6 months and doesn’t create any scar tissue. The
foreign body stimulates collagen synthesis and the skin structure created will hold for another 12 to 15
months.

ABOUT THE DOCTOR
Dr Suwan is a medical doctor, cosmetic and anti-aging specialist with extensive certifications in cosmetic procedures, Botox,
Dermal fillers/ liquid facelift, vampire PRP facelift, PDO thread face / neck lift, FRACTORA and Radio Frequency face/ neck
lift and tightening. Medical and cosmetic laser procedures, laser and PRP hair restoration. Prescription med for weight loss,
supplements, meal replacement programs. Laser, CoolSculpting, ultrasound and Radio frequency, for body contouring. For
more info www.forever25.com or call (630) 420-8080.

HEALTH + BEAUTY

Introducing a Revolutionary 
Depression Treatment
HINSDALE– HPR Treatment Centers recently brought their revolutionary de-
pression treatment TMS Therapy to Hinsdale. TMS is a non-invasive, medica-
tion-free, FDA cleared treatment that uses magnets to stimulate areas of the
brain associated with depression. It is very well tolerated with few if any side ef-
fects, and has helped thousands of people achieve long lasting relief from de-
pression. 

Call HPR Treatment Centers at (800) 604-0208 or visit online at www.hprtc.com
to get started on your TMS journey. 

Spotlight On!

Service With a Smile!
GLEN ELLYN DENTISTRY– Owner, Dr. Charise Pe-
trelli has been practicing dentistry since 2002. She
is skilled in all aspects of general and cosmetic den-
tistry and enjoys treating patients of all ages. 
Glen Ellyn Dentistry boasts the latest technological
advancements and is completely paperless support-
ing a greener environment. They only use digital x-
rays, which contain 80-90% less radiation than
traditional film x-rays. The newly expanded staff,
which includes new associate dentist, Dr. Christo-
pher Zwiercan, takes great pride in knowing their patients individually and treating
them like family. 
Beyond traditional services, Dr. Petrelli offers Velscope Vx Oral Cancer Screenings,
Xylitol products which help prevent cavities, Philips ZOOM!, professional teeth whiten-
ing options, and a variety of Sonicare electric toothbrushes and Waterpiks. Now of-
fering extended hours, contact Glen Ellyn Dentistry today. -Kristen Kucharski

Glen Ellyn Dentistry • 577 Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 100, Glen Ellyn

Beauty of Phibrows 
Microblading
BELLA SENSE MED SPA/ELBORNO CENTER–This is
the treatment everyone is talking about! The latest and
best boldest beauty trend to hit our brows worldwide is
known as Microblading. 
Put your brow pencils down, you’re going to want to hear
this from the Phibrow expert.  Phibrow Microblading is a
manual hand method of permanent cosmetics for your eyebrows which creates ex-
tremely fine natural looking hair strokes.  The results? Perfectly natural thick, full
brows.  The pigment is applied with a specific Phibrows tool that is implanted in the
skin to transform over-plucked, sparse eyebrows, and no eyebrows, to thick feath-
ery, beautiful bold shapely brows lasting one to three years.  It’s time to say good-
bye to waxing, threading, and brow products and welcome the fabulous work of art
called “Phibrow Microblading” –Wasan Ahmad~Phibrow Artist By PhiAcademy
www.elbornocenters.com

All Things Beautiful at
Velvet Grace 
OSWEGO–Let your Christmas shine with the perfect
amount of sparkle, beautiful home décor, inspirational
art, gifts, jewelry, and candles to treat yourself or
someone special. Velvet Grace is a proud retailer of
the easy-to-use Annie Sloan Chalk Paint®.  Also
check out our creative classes, perfect for a ladies
night out!  No artistic ability required- refreshments
provided! 

Velvet Grace, 4025 US 34 Oswego, (630) 636-6570, www.velvetgrace.net



3. FUN HOME DECOR ACCESSORIES
AT NANETTE’S IN SUGAR GROVE
Known as the “Giving Boutique” this west subur-
ban shop has beautiful items and adorable gifts
for all occassions– even home decorating! Be
sure to visit today and support the many charities
that Nanette’s gives to throughout the year. For-
merly in Yorkville, the boutique is now located in
Sugar Grove. Nanette's has made each of the se-
lected lines affordable, providing quality and serv-
ices similar to a high end store on Michigan
Avenue with warmth and a personal shopping ex-
perience. 50 Cross Street, Sugar Grove

5. FALL WARMTH & PUMPKINS
FIND IT AT MARCEL’S THIS FALL

Plush Pumpkins, the handmade velvet
pumpkins with the real pumpkin and gourd

stems, are overflowing at Marcel’s and are so spectacu-
lar! Be sure to stop in for these and many more fun fall
pieces to add that special touch to your fall home decor.
Marcel's Culinary Experience,
490 N. Main St., Glen Ellyn, (630) 790-8500.

2. FUN FALL DECOR & SO MUCH MORE
NONA JO’S IN NAPERVILLE
Happy Fall! Nona Jo’s offers a fun-filled atmos-
phere with amazing products and personal
service. Visit today to explore the ever chang-
ing mix of unique home accessories and fabu-
lous gift giving pieces. You’ll find something to
love that will a special touch to each room in
your beautiful home. 410 W. Fifth Avenue,
Naperville • www.nonajos.com

4. PRETTY PIECES & FALL FINDS
LITTLE LUXURIES IN DOWNTOWN NAPERVILLE
One of the things that makes shopping in downtown
Naperville so special is the presence of locally
owned, one of a kind boutiques such as Little Luxu-
ries. This quaint little shop offers unique home decor
pieces, accessories, as well as antique and vintage
items. Little Luxuries, 212 South Main Street,
Naperville

6. FUN FALL DECOR
KUIPER’S FARM IN MAPLE PARK
This family-owned farm welcomes
countless guests in every fall sea-
son. Complete with an apple or-
chard, fun fall acitives, hayrides and
more. Moms LOVE visiting the store where
they indulge in donut treats for the family,
tasty fall bakery and a variety of home decor
finds. The shop is decorated for fall AND for
Christmas so be sure to bring your gift list

with when you visit so you can pick out that
perfect gift for your loved ones. Kuipers Family

Farm, 1N318 Watson Road, Maple Park,
www.kuipersfamilyfarm.com/contact-us

Fall decorating is loved by many and with an array of fun and whimsical autumn decor ideas to choose from, it can be that much more enjoyable.

We set out to find local shops and boutiques that can help meet your every fanciful need. From mantel embellishments such as faux fall foliage and

lanterns, to unique candle holders, picture frames and decorative pumpkins– today’s fall trends are ever-so-stylish. Enjoy this list of 7 Spectacular

Places for Whimsical Fall Decor
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1.

6.
1. FALL TRENDS TO LOVE
VELVET GRACE IN OSWEGO
Be inspired with this year’s trends in home décor!
Make your house a home with gorgeous over-
sized statement pieces and various accent
items that fit into your design style. Mix new,
and timeless styles to create and eclectic new
vibe. Add a personal touch by sprinkling inspi-
rational word signs through out your home. Bal-
ance neutral colors such as Beige or Grey with
pops of color to warm up any home. 
     4025 US 34, Oswego, www.velvetgrace.net

7. UNIQUE OAK LEAF BOWL
TEN THOUSAND VILLAGES IN GLEN ELLYN

Hold the glow of autumn leaves in this bowl; fall foliage is
forged in iron and finished in luminescent copper. Artisans
who made this bowl once worked in commercial construction
and now use their metal and welding skills to create beautiful
art pieces. Authentic Fair Trade Product. Ethically sourced.
Handcrafted in India. 503 Pennsylvania Avenue
Glen Ellyn, www.tenthousandvillages.com

Read about Noah's Ark Int'l Exports of India, 
the makers of this product. Story online. 

2.

5.

3.

7.4.

Nona Jo’s
Naperville

Ten Thousand Villages
Glen Ellyn

Velvet Grace
Oswego

Velvet Grace
Oswego

Nona Jo’s
Naperville
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